New Grant Toolbox

Accounting Services has recently updated the Grants accounting website to include the new Grant Toolbox. Contained within the new Grant Toolbox are helpful Grant Management Topics that include: Award Set Up, Cost Policy, Award Management, Cost Share, Effort Certification and Award Closeout.

Grant Management Topics

Choose a topic below to learn more about Award Setup, Cost Policy, Award Management, Cost Share, Effort Certification and Award Closeout.

- Select a topic
- Award Set Up
- Cost Policy
- Award Management
- Cost Share
- Effort Certification
- Award Closeout

This information is provided to assist Principal Investigators, Program Managers and Fund Managers with their financial responsibilities during the life cycle of a sponsored project fund at TTUHSC. Roles and responsibilities are further discussed within the Award Management topic to more clearly define expectations.

In addition to Grant Management Topics, the Grant Toolbox also contains:

- PI/Fund Manager Quick Tools - provides a quick reference of grant financial management oversight responsibilities
- External Reference Tools - provides additional information and resources for grants
- FAQs - provides answers to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) about grants

We welcome your feedback as we work to improve the content of our website. Please reply to the “Was this page helpful?” section located in the bottom left corner of our site pages with your suggestions.

For questions, contact Accounting Services at GrantAccounting@ttuhsc.edu.